OPEN HOUSE VOLUNTEERS
Work continues with the Tornado Cleanup in the Apison Pike/Clonts Road area in Apison. Over the Memorial Day weekend volunteers have begun to frame a house. The coordinators are also identifying other uninsured property owners who need help cleaning up their property.

With the longevity of need in this community, the coordinators have decided on a name for those helping: Open House Volunteers.

FOOD NEEDS
Food continues to be a need to feed all the volunteers daily. Several local, now homeless, residents also rely on the food tent for daily meals. Volunteer numbers fluctuate daily from 10 to 30 or more. Food coordinator Leilani Hagerman is looking for both meat and vegetarian food options for lunch and supper. Examples of meal ideas include sandwiches, entrees, vegetables, and salads?something wholesome and healthy. Fresh fruit and bags of ice are always welcome. To volunteer to provide a meal (and to find out for what number), call Leilani at 423-240-8430. Food should be delivered to the Open House Volunteers food tent on the corner of Apison Pike and Clonts Road (just before you get to Alabama Road).

GENERAL VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are needed to continue to clear property, whether it's cutting with a chainsaw, moving the cut limbs, picking up scattered metal/trash, putting up fencing, or building homes. Other opportunities for service are added to the "Connect Worship Service" Facebook page every day. Give and hour, day, or more according to your schedule. Call Doug Walter at 423-488-8661 to find out how you can get involved.

CONSTRUCTION DONATIONS
Donations of good and services for new homes are also needed. Please call Doug before just bringing something out. Painters, paint, plumbers, electrical parts, and electrical help will be needed soon.